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Do we need a hydrogen compatibility methodology for polymer materials? 

• Polymers are necessary and provide critical functions in hydrogen systems and failures in 

these functions can result in severe incidents

• Stakeholders acknowledge there is a lack of test methods for evaluating polymer properties in 

hydrogen applications for determining design robustness

• Industry would benefit from clear expectations in evaluating their materials

• Confirmation of compatibility should occur on a material level rather than developing 

components based on legacy materials or trial testing
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Compressed Hydrogen Material Compatibility - Polymers

Recommended feature for design of a hydrogen fuel system (per GTR no. 13):

“The materials used should be compatible with gaseous or liquid hydrogen, as appropriate.”

Focus topics for Phase 2 are expected to include:

“Requirements for material compatibility and hydrogen embrittlement;”
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CHMC 2 Scope
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Title
CHMC 2 – Test Methods for Evaluating Material 
Compatibility in Compressed Hydrogen Applications 
– Polymers

Scope
This standard provides uniform test methods for 
evaluating material compatibility with compressed 
hydrogen applications. The results of these tests are 
intended to provide a basic comparison of materials 
performance in applications utilizing compressed 
hydrogen. This standard is not intended to replace 
sound engineering judgment; additional testing 
considerations may be necessary to fully qualify the 
design of a component manufactured for use in 
certain hydrogen applications. 

This standard applies to polymer materials only. 

2-2018

Polymers
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CHMC 2 Content – Development Plan
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� STEP 1: Agree to high priority tests for polymer compatibility in hydrogen

� STEP 2: Develop high priority test methods for CHMC 2

» Assign sub-group with expertise to formulate method (may vary per application)

» Identify existing standards for high priority tests

» Evaluate if existing are sufficient to reference

» Provide test method recommendation to full committee

� STEP 3: Insert test methods into document and complete supporting sections

» Review test methods by full committee

» Determine additional material considerations and rating scale

» Develop other sections in the document (see CHMC 1 structure)

» Prepare document for public review & ballot

We have a draft 

CHMC 2 

document 

complete and 

ready for review
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CHMC 2 Content – STEP 1: Agree to high priority tests

2-2018

Polymers

Contents

0. Introduction 

1. Scope

2. Reference Publications

3. Definitions

4. General Requirements

5. Test Methods

6. Material Qualifications

Annex

We have the polymer compatibility tests 

identified per industry and FMEA input 

CHMC 2 Test Methods

5.1 Hydrogen Permeability

5.2 Physical Stability

5.3 Material Property Changes

5.4 Dynamic Frictional Wear

5.5 Material Contamination

5.6 Hydrogen Static Exposure, 

Cycling, and Aging
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CHMC 2 Content – STEP 2: Develop test methods
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CHMC 2 Test Method: Physical Stability of Polymers in Hydrogen Environments 

Density or Specific Gravity Measurements of Polymers  

Test Purpose 

This test method gives the details of the procedure to evaluate the density changes of specimens of 

elastomeric or solid polymeric materials due to swelling or shrinking upon exposure to hydrogen 

environments. Dimensional and density measurements will be made prior to and after conditioning in the 

designated test gas (in this case hydrogen).  

1.1 Apparatus 

Test equipment will include the following: 

1.1.1. A device to measure the required dimensions to an accuracy of 0.0025 mm (0.0001 in.) shall 

be used for the dimensions or a constant co-ordinate machine (CMM).  

1.1.2. A density measuring set-up 

1.1.2.1. Immersion vessel (beaker),  

1.1.2.2. compatible fluid (water),  

1.1.2.3. Sinker for materials less than the density of the submersion fluid, the density of the sinker 

shall be greater than 7, corrosion resistant, smooth surfaces, and of a regular shape. 

1.1.2.4. thermometer capable of 0.1°C or better,  

1.1.2.5. Sample holder, 

1.1.2.6. An analytical balance with a repeatability of 0.1 mg shall be used to measure the masses of 

the specimens. If a microbalance capable of making precise measurements to the order of 

a million parts of a gram is available, then it is the preferred equipment. 

1.1.3. Samples should be precleaned and oil free on the surface. Specimens should be greater than 

1 cm3 in volume, weigh 1-50 grams, and be at least 1 mm thick.   

1.1.4. A stainless-steel pressure vessel of 20.68 ± 0.10 MPa (3000 ±15 psi) capability shall be used 

for the exposure of the specimens1.  

 

1.2 Test environment 

The following section describes the test environment including the conditioning gas composition, 

pressure and temperature conditions. 

 

1.2.1 The conditioning hydrogen gas shall be of known composition and purity such as compressed 

hydrogen gas with 99.999% purity. Table 1 shows the allowable limits of impurities in the 

conditioning gas. 

Component Concentration  

Hydrogen  Rest 

CO + CO2 < 1 ppm 

Nitrogen < 4 ppm 

Oxygen < 1 ppm 

THC < 1 ppm 

Water < 1 ppm 

Table 1. Composition of conditioning gas 

CHMC 2 Test Method: Physical Stability of Polymers in Hydrogen Environments 

Test Purpose 

This test method gives the details of the procedure to evaluate the change in dimensions and mass of 

specimens of elastomeric or rubbery materials due to swelling or shrinking upon exposure to hydrogen 

environments. Dimensional and mass measurements will be made prior to and after conditioning in the 

designated test gas (in this case hydrogen).  

1.1 Apparatus 

Test equipment will include the following: 

1.1.1. A device to measure the required dimensions to an accuracy of 0.0025 mm (0.0001 in.) shall 

be used for the dimensions. This may include a density measuring set-up, a dilatometer or a 

constant co-ordinate machine (CMM). 

1.1.2. An analytical balance with a repeatability of 0.1 mg shall be used to measure the masses of 

the specimens. If a microbalance capable of making precise measurements to the order of a 

million parts of a gram is available, then it is the preferred equipment. 

1.1.3. A cutting die capable of preparing cube shaped specimens with edge dimensions of 4.5±0.4 

mm (0.177±0.016 in.) shall be used. Specimens may also be molded to these dimensions1.  

1.1.4. A stainless-steel pressure vessel of 20.68 ± 0.10 MPa (3000 ±15 psi) capability shall be used 

for the exposure of the specimens1.  

 

1.2 Test environment 

The following section describes the test environment including the conditioning gas composition, 

pressure and temperature conditions. 

 

1.2.1 The conditioning hydrogen gas shall be of known composition and purity such as compressed 

hydrogen gas with 99.999% purity. Table 1 shows the allowable limits of impurities in the 

conditioning gas. 

Component Concentration  

Hydrogen  Rest 

CO + CO2 < 1 ppm 

Nitrogen < 4 ppm 

Oxygen < 1 ppm 

THC < 1 ppm 

Water < 1 ppm 

Table 1. Composition of conditioning gas 

1.2.2 Pressure of the conditioning hydrogen gas in the test vessel shall be 20.68 ± 0.10 MPa (3000 ±15 

psi) during the static isobaric exposure. 

1.2.3 Temperature of the conditioning hydrogen gas shall be 20±2°C (68± 2°F) before, during and at 

the end of the exposure test. 

 

1.3 Specimen Preparation and Preparation of Test Apparatus  

The following section describes the sampling and test specimen preparation. 
 

 

We have test 

methods 

developed  for 

each polymer 

compatibility 

test

2-2018
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Polymer Material 
Characterization Tests

Hydrogen Static Exposure

(168 hours)

Polymer Material 
Characterization Tests

Hydrogen Initial Cycling

(20 cycles)

Polymer Material 
Characterization Tests

Hydrogen Extended Aging

(10,000 cycles)

Polymer Material 
Characterization Tests

CHMC 2 Content – STEP 2: Develop test methods

CHMC 2 Test Methods

5.1 Hydrogen Permeability

5.2 Physical Stability

5.3 Material Property Changes

5.4 Dynamic Frictional Wear

5.5 Material Contamination

5.6 Hydrogen Static Exposure

� Maximum Operating Pressure at 

nominal temperature for 168 hours

5.6 Hydrogen Initial Cycling

� At 55°C, 1.13x NWP, decrease to 2 MPa in 

0.1 hour then hold for 1 hour, increase to 

1.13x NWP in 0.1 hour then hold for 1 hour ...

5.6 Hydrogen Extended Aging

� At 55°C, 1.13x NWP, decrease to 2 MPa in  

5 secs then hold for 5 seconds, increase to 

1.13x NWP in 15 secs then hold for 5 secs ...
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CHMC 2 Content – STEP 3: Complete draft document

 
 

Material Compatibility Rating 

Evaluation 

Tests 

Reference 

Clause 
10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 

Break 

Through 

Time, min 

Clause 5.1 

Permeability 
** >960 

>480-

≤960 

>240-

≤480 

>120-

≤240 
>30-≤120 >10-≤30 >5-≤10 >2-≤5 >1-≤2 ≤1 

Permeation 

Rate 

Clause 5.1 

Permeability 
≤0.9 ** >0.9-9 ** >9-90 ** >90-900 ** 

>900-

9000 
** >9000 

Weight 

Change, % 

Clause 5.2 

Physical 

Stability 

0-0.25 >0.25-0.5 >0.5-0.75 >0.75-1.0 >1.0-1.5 >1.5-2.0 >2.0-3.0 >3.0-4.0 >4.0-6.0 >6.0 ** 

Thickness 

Change, % 

Clause 5.2 

Physical 

Stability 

0-0.25 >0.25-0.5 >0.5-0.75 >0.75-1.0 >1.0-1.5 >1.5-2.0 >2.0-3.0 >3.0-4.0 >4.0-6.0 >6.0 ** 

Volume 

Change, % 

Clause 5.2 

Physical 

Stability 

0-2.5 >2.5-5.0 >5.0-10.0 
>10.0-

20.0 

>20.0-

30.0 

>30.0-

40.0 

>40.0-

50.0 

>50.0-

70.0 

>70.0-

90.0 
>90.0 ** 

Mechanical 

Property 

Retained, % 

Clause 5.3 

Material 

Property 

Changes 

≥97 94-<97 90-<94 85-<90 80-<85 75-<80 70-<75 60-<70 50-<60 >0-<50 0 

Hardness 

Change 

Clause 5.3 

Material 

Property 

Changes 

0-2 >2-4 >4-6 >6-9 >9-12 >12-15 >15-18 >18-21 >21-25 >25 ** 

Coefficient of 

Friction 

Retained, % 

Clause 5.4 

Dynamic Wear 
≥97 94-<97 90-<94 85-<90 80-<85 75-<80 70-<75 60-<70 50-<60 >0-<50 0 

Wear Rate 

Retained, % 

Clause 5.4 

Dynamic Wear 
≥97 94-<97 90-<94 85-<90 80-<85 75-<80 70-<75 60-<70 50-<60 >0-<50 0 

We have a material 

compatibility rating scale in 

section 6 to compare results.

Our focus in this version is 

uniform test methods for 

basic comparison and do not 

include acceptance criteria.

Therefore, we expect the 

CHMC 2 to be used to guide 

the design and material 

selection for polymer 

compatibility rather than 

including in the GTR as a 

specific requirement. 
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CHMC 2 – Next Steps 
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Jan Feb Mar Apr May June July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar

Committee Meeting
(4th Wednesday of Month)

STEP 2: Test Methods

- Working Group Effort

Prepare support sections
- Chair / CSA Effort

STEP 3: Merge Content

- Full committee review

CHMC 2 CSA DOC PREP
- internal quality review                     

- editorial team review

INDUSTRY REVIEW

PUBLIC REVIEW

EDITING per comments

BALLOT

BALLOT DISPOSITION

X X X X X X X X X


